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RNA turnover is an essential element of cellular homeostasis
and response to environmental change. Whether the ribonu-
cleases that mediate RNA turnover can respond to cellular met-
abolic status is an unresolved question. Here we present evi-
dence that the Krebs cycle metabolite citrate affects the activity
of Escherichia coli polynucleotide phosphorylase (PNPase) and,
conversely, that cellular metabolism is affected widely by
PNPase activity. An E. coli strain that requires PNPase for via-
bility has suppressed growth in the presence of increased citrate
concentration. Transcriptome analysis reveals a PNPase-medi-
ated response to citrate, and PNPase deletion broadly impacts
on the metabolome. In vitro, citrate directly binds and modu-
lates PNPase activity, as predicted by crystallographic data.
Binding of metal-chelated citrate in the active site at physiolog-
ical concentrations appears to inhibit enzyme activity.However,
metal-free citrate is boundat a vestigial active site,where it stim-
ulates PNPase activity. Mutagenesis data confirmed a potential
role of this vestigial site as an allosteric binding pocket that rec-
ognizes metal-free citrate. Collectively, these findings suggest
that RNA degradative pathways communicate with central
metabolism. This communication appears to be part of a feed-
back network thatmay contribute to global regulation ofmetab-
olism and cellular energy efficiency.

Ribonucleases play key roles in post-transcriptional regula-
tion of gene expression in organisms from all domains of life.
One well studied ribonuclease is polynucleotide phosphorylase
(PNPase; E.C. 2.7.7.8),3 a phosphorolytic exoribonuclease
found in most bacteria as well as the eukaryotic organelles,
the mitochondrion, and chloroplast (1, 2). In bacterial species
PNPase affects complex processes, such as tissue invasive viru-
lence of Salmonella enterica (3, 4) and the regulation of viru-

lence secretion systems in Yersinia sp. (5). In Escherichia coli,
PNPase contributes to the decay of bulk RNA, the quality con-
trol of ribosomal RNA, the turnover of small regulatory RNA,
and cold shock response (1, 6–13).
A proportion of cellular PNPase is recruited into an RNA

degrading machine, known as the degradosome, in E. coli and
other �-proteobacteria (14, 15). The degradosome is assembled
upon an extensive scaffolding domain of the endoribonuclease
RNase E (EC 3.1.26.12) (14, 16, 17); its other canonical compo-
nents are the ATP-dependent DEAD-box RNA helicase RhlB
(EC 3.6.4.13) and the glycolytic enzyme enolase (EC 4.2.1.11)
(14, 15, 18). Small regions in the RNase E C-terminal domain
mediate interactions with RNA (16) and with the cytoplasmic
membrane to localize the degradosome assembly (19). This mul-
tienzyme complex provides a major contribution to RNA decay
and, consequently, post-transcriptional gene regulation (20, 21).
Previous observations have hinted at a connection between

RNA degradosome activity and central metabolism. The phys-
ical association of enolase, a glycolytic enzyme, with RNase E in
the degradosome is required for response to phosphosugar
stress (22). The importance of this interaction is highlighted by
the observation that the recognition site for enolase is highly
conserved in RNase E of �-proteobacteria (23, 24). We have
recently identified the Krebs cycle aconitase as a component of
the RNase E-mediated RNA degradosome from Caulobacter
crescentus (25). Although the Gram-positive bacterium Bacil-
lus subtilis lacks an RNase E homologue, it has a functionally
analogous ribonuclease (RNase J) that also interacts with glyco-
lytic enzymes (26). The recurrence of stable interactions
between ribonucleases and metabolic enzymes illustrates a
remarkable evolutionary convergence that implies an impor-
tant contribution of the interaction for organism fitness. Fur-
thermore, the E. coli degradosome affects the abundance of
transcripts encoding enzymes of central metabolism (20). Also
suggestive of a link between RNA degradation and metabolism
is the finding that PNPase activity can be regulated by nucleo-
tides. In vitro, E. coli PNPase is allosterically inhibited by ATP
(27), and its homologues fromNonomuraea sp. and Streptomy-
ces are inhibited by the signaling molecule (p)ppGpp (28, 29).
Although these observations implicate a communication
between RNA degradative machines and central metabolism,
evidence of such a linkage is missing.
Our earlier crystallographic studies of E. coli PNPase re-

vealed the presence of citrate, originating from the crystalliza-
tion buffer, at both the active site and at a “vestigial” active site,
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which is related to the former through approximate molecular
symmetry (30). These observations led us to explore whether
citrate can affect the activity of E. coli PNPase in vivo and in
vitro. Our data show that citrate influences PNPase activity
in physiologically relevant concentration ranges. Our data
also identify the vestigial active site of PNPase as a potential
allosteric pocket that responds to metal-free citrate. Based
on these findings, we propose a communication mechanism
with feedback between RNA metabolism and central
metabolism.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Ribonuclease Mutant Strain Growth Rate and Microarray
Analyses

Ribonuclease null strains were provided by M. P. Deutscher
(University of Miami). MG1655* I� (�rna) in which the frame-
shift in the rph gene has been corrected was used as a parental
control for the ribonuclease null strains; we will refer to this as
wild-type throughout. MG1655* I� (�rna), MG1655* I� PNP�

(�rna �pnp::kan KanR), a PNPase null strain, and MG1655* I�
II� R� (�rna �rnb::Tn10 �rnr::kan TetRKanR), a RNase
II/RNase R double null strain, were grown at 37 °C in M9-glu-
cose in the presence or absence of 50 mM magnesium chloride,
50 mM sodium citrate. Doubling times were calculated from
A600 measurements taken at 10-min intervals.

For global transcript analysis by microarray, wild-type
MG1655* I� (�rna) and PNPase nullMG1655* I� PNP� (�rna
�pnp::kan KanR) strains were grown at 37 °C in M9-glucose to
mid-exponential phase (A600 � 0.5–0.6). Cells were then
grown at 37 °C for a further 30min in the presence or absence of
50 mM magnesium chloride, 50 mM sodium citrate. Total RNA
was extracted using the RNeasy RNA extraction kit (Qiagen)
and analyzed using microarrays by Oxford Gene Technology,
Oxford, UK.
Relative mRNA abundances were determined for the follow-

ing experimental groups: (i) genes in the wild-type strain,
MG1655* I�, in the presence of citrate compared with the
absence of citrate, (ii) genes in the PNPase null strain,MG1655*
I� PNP�, in the presence of citrate compared with the absence
of citrate, and (iii) genes in thewild-type strain in the absence of
citrate compared with the PNPase null strain in the absence of
citrate. Only gene probes for which the raw intensity was
greater than 100 were considered. Genes displaying a PNPase-
mediated response to citrate were identified as those for which
the effect of citrate was different by 2-fold or more in the PNPase
null strain compared with the wild-type strain. Genes generally
affected by PNPase were identified as those for which the relative
mRNA abundance in the PNPase null was different by 2-fold or
more relative to the wild-type strain. Gene Ontology terms as
defined by theGeneOntologywebsitewere assigned to each gene.
The distribution among the Gene Ontology terms was compared
for the genes displaying a PNPase-mediate response to citrate and
those affected generally by PNPase.

Metabolome Analyses

Cells, Growth Conditions, and Sample Extraction—E. coli
MC1061-derivative strains including PNPase parent, SVK29
(pnp null strain), AC21 (RNase E-parent), and AC27 (RNase E

lacking the last 477 residues from theC-terminal degradosome-
scaffolding domain, i.e. a degradosome null strain) (31, 32) were
provided byA. J. Carpousis (CNRS, Toulouse, France) and have
a Tn10 marker linked to the rne allele. Strains were cultured at
37 °C in LB � antibiotic to an A600 � 1 and then harvested by
centrifugation at 4200 � g at 4 °C for 20 min. Samples were
recovered and stored at �80 °C. Metabolite samples were
extracted using a methanol-chloroform method (33) to gener-
ate dried cell extract of the aqueous metabolites.
Metabolite Measurements by 1H Nuclear Magnetic Reso-

nance (NMR) Spectroscopy and Gas Phase Chromatography
Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS)—Spectra were collected using a
Bruker 500 MHz NMR spectrometer interfaced with a 5 mm
TXI probe and processed using theACDLabs one-dimensional
NMR processor (ACD, Toronto, Canada) as previously
described (34, 35). Dried aqueous extracts were derivatized
before GC-MS as previously described (33). SIMCA-p � v.11.0
(Umetrics) was used for multivariate analysis. Data were pro-
cessed using principal components analysis and partial least
squares-discriminant analysis (PLS-DA). Details of these pro-
cedures are provided in the supplementary information.

Expression and Purification of PNPase Core

E. coli PNPase �K�H1 (PNPase core) (36) was expressed
using the auto-inductionmethod (37) and purified as described
previously (30).

Cloning, Overexpression, and Purification of PNPase and
PNPase (R153A,R372A,R405A,R409A) Mutant

The pnp gene was generated by restriction digestion with
NcoI and NotI from the pETDuet-1-pnp-enol (38). The
pETDuet-1-pnp vector was constructed by subcloning the frag-
ment of pnp bounded by NcoI and NotI into the multiple clon-
ing site of expression vector pETDuet-1. The Arg-1533 Ala,
Arg-3723Ala, Arg-4053Ala, and Arg-4093Ala mutations
were introduced into pnp using the QuikChange� site-directed
mutagenesis method (Stratagene) with PCR primers
PNPR153A_fw (5�-CCC GAT TGG TGC TGC CGC CGT
AGGTTACATCAAT-3�) and PNPR153A_rev (5�-ATTGAT
GTA ACC TAC GGC GGC AGC ACC AAT CGG G-3�),
PNPR372A_fw (5�-CTT GAT GAA CTG ATG GGC GAA
GCT ACC GAT ACC TTC CT-3�) and PNPR372A_rev (5�-
AGG AAG GTA TCG GTA GCT TCG CCC ATC AGT TCA
TCA AG-3�), and PNPR405A_R409A_fw (5�-GAA ATT GGT
CAC GGT GCT CTG GCG AAG GCC GGC GTG C-3�) and
PNPR405A_R409A_rev (5�-GCA CGC CGG CCT TCG CCA
GAG CAC CGT GAC CAA TTT C-3�. The construct pET-
Duet-1-pnp was used as template for the site-directed
mutagenesis experiments. The resulting construct pETDuet-
pnp(R153A,R372A,R405A,R409A) was transformed into E. coli
strain Rosetta (DE3). Cells were grown in an orbital shaker at
37 °C until the culture reached an absorbance at 600 nm of
0.5–0.6 and were then induced by the addition of 0.5 mM iso-
propyl 1-thio-�-D-galactopyranoside at 20 °C overnight. The
cells were harvested by centrifugation, resuspended in lysis
buffer (20 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 5
units/ml DNase I, 1 tablet/50 ml protease inhibitor mixture
tablet), and lysed using a high pressure homogenizer (Emulsi-
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flex). Cellular debris was removed by centrifugation at 31,500
rpm (SW32 Ti) for 30 min at 4 °C. PNPase(R153A, R372A,
R405A, R409A) was precipitated from the supernatant by add-
ing (NH4)2SO4 to 51.3% saturation. The mixture was rotated at
4 °C for 1 h, and the pellet was collected by centrifugation at
22,000 rpm (SW32 Ti) for 20 min at 4 °C. The pellet was resus-
pended in buffer A (20 mM Tris pH 8.5, 30 mM NaCl, 5 mM

MgCl2, 5 mM DTT) and dialyzed against buffer A overnight.
Sample was then loaded onto a HiTrap Q HP column and
eluted with a linear gradient from 0 to 100% of the buffer A
supplemented with 1 M NaCl. The fractions containing
PNPase(R153A,R372A,R405A,R409A) were pooled, concen-
trated, and loaded onto a SephacrylTM S500 HR XK 16/70 prep
grade column equilibrated with GF buffer (20 mM Tris, pH
8.0,150 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2). Fractions containing purified
PNPase(R153A,R372A,R405A,R409A) mutant protein were
pooled and concentrated using aVIVASpin column (molecular
weight cutoff� 30 kDa). The PNPase parentwas overexpressed
and purified using the same procedure.

PNPase Activity Assays

Degradation Assay—The assay mix contained 0.05 mM

poly(rA) 15-mer RNA, 10 mM MnSO4 or MgCl2, 10 mM phos-
phate, 20mMTris, pH7.5, and 2�MPNPase corewith 0–20mM

sodium citrate. Assay samples were quenched with an equal
volume of 200mM EDTA at time 0 and 2min after the addition
of PNPase core. Assay samples (5 �l) were analyzed for RNA
degradation by ion exchange HPLC (Dionex DNAPac 200 col-
umn, 25 °C, 0–1 M NaCl gradient in 20 mM Tris buffer pH 8.0
run over 8 min at 1 ml/min). Chromatograms were processed
and analyzed in Dionex Chromeleon software.
Polymerization Assays—The assay mix contained 6.25 �M

poly(rA) 15-mer RNA, 1 mM ADP, 20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 1 mM

MgCl2 or 1 mM MnSO4, 0–20 mM sodium citrate, and 2 �M

PNPase. Five �l were quenched with an equal volume of 200
mM EDTA at time 0 and 1 min after the addition of PNPase
core. Assay samples (5 �l) were analyzed for RNA polymeriza-
tion by HPLC using the same conditions as for the degradation
assay.

RESULTS

Citrate Affects PNPase Activity in Vivo—Whether PNPase
activity is repressed by a metabolite in vivo can be evaluated by
examining the impact of that metabolite on a strain that
requires PNPase for viability. PNPase is essential inE. coli in the
absence of either of the two other processive exoribonucleases,
RNase II (39, 40) or RNase R (8, 41). A strain lacking RNase II
and RNase R together is anticipated to be sensitive to the inhi-
bition of PNPase activity because the double null mutants
PNPase/RNase II (39, 40) and PNPase/RNase R (8, 41) are both
inviable.
Within 30 min of adding magnesium-citrate to the culture

medium, intracellular citrate levels increase significantly (sup-
plemental Table S1).Weobserved that in the presence of 50mM

magnesium-citrate, an RNase II/RNase R double null mutant
grew with a doubling time of 59.4 � 3.2 min, compared with a
doubling time of 49.0 � 2.3 min in the absence of magnesium-
citrate. In contrast, a PNPase null strain grew with similar dou-

bling times in the presence and absence of 50 mM magnesium-
citrate (53.5 � 2.2 min in the presence of magnesium-citrate
and 54.3� 2.6min in the absence ofmagnesium-citrate). These
observations suggest that magnesium-citrate has a negative
effect on an RNase II/RNase R double mutant, probably
through inhibition of PNPase, which is required for viability in
this strain. The parental strain was also insensitive to exoge-
nously addedmagnesium-citrate, growingwith a doubling time
of 49.2 � 1.9 min in the presence of 50 mM magnesium-citrate
and a doubling time of 48.7 � 2.6 min in its absence. This was
not unexpected as this strain contains both RNases II and R,
which could compensate for any loss in PNPase activity (8,
39–41).
Identification of Transcripts Impacted by PNPase-mediated

Citrate Response—To identify transcripts that may be affected
in a PNPase-mediated response to magnesium-citrate, we uti-
lized gene expression microarray analyses. Comparison of the
relative abundance of mRNAs revealed that 126 genes respond
differently upon the addition of magnesium-citrate to the
growthmedia in the parental strain compared with the PNPase
null strain (Fig. 1a). Of those genes, roughly half were also sen-
sitive to a loss of PNPase alone (the mRNA level of 655 genes
was altered in the PNPase null strain relative to the parental
strain grown on normalmedia), whereas the remaining portion
was uniquely affected, suggesting an additional level of gene
regulation by PNPase in response to magnesium-citrate.
The affected genes were clustered based on gene ontology

(supplemental Table S2, a and b). The broad groups of func-
tionally clustered genes that are affected by PNPase loss are
similarly affected by the PNPase-mediated magnesium-citrate
response (Fig. 1b). Closer inspection of the sub-groupings indi-
cate that the PNPase-mediated magnesium-citrate response
specifically affects transcripts of enzymes involved in processes
of amino acid and derivative metabolism, cellular biosynthesis,
and organic acid metabolism (Fig. 1c).
The relative abundance of cirA, fkpA, gdhA, and rpoB

mRNAs in the PNPase null and wild-type strains in the pres-
ence of magnesium-citrate were explored by quantitative RT-
PCR after rifampicin treatment to inhibit transcription. cirA
and fkpA have previously been reported to be regulated by
PNPase (10, 20). These transcripts were affected in a PNPase-
mediated magnesium-citrate response in both our quantitative
RT-PCR (supplemental Table S3) and microarray analyses. In
contrast, the gdhA and rpoB transcripts were not significantly
affected by a PNPase-mediatedmagnesium-citrate response by
either quantitative RT-PCR (supplemental Table S3) or
microarray. There are conflicting reports in the literature as to
whether gdhA and rpoB transcripts are affected (20) or unaf-
fected (10) by the absence of PNPase. Nonetheless, our results
support the hypothesis that PNPase is involved either directly
or indirectly in the response to changes in magnesium-citrate
concentration in vivo.
PNPase Impacts the Metabolome—Having shown that the

metabolite citrate may affect PNPase activity in vivo, we next
investigated whether PNPase activity levels influence the cellu-
lar metabolome. Such an influence would enable a feedback
loop that may regulate metabolite levels through their recipro-
cal impact on PNPase activity. Metabolite concentrations for a
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PNPase null strain and the parental strain were determined by
1H NMR spectroscopy and gas chromatography mass spec-
trometry. Many metabolites throughout central metabolism
are affected by the loss of PNPase (supplemental Fig. S1). Nota-
bly, the Krebs cycle metabolite succinate decreases, whereas

citrate concentrations increase, the latter possibly reflecting the
disruption of a feedback loop.
Metabolite concentrations were also examined in a strain for

which PNPase activity is uncoupled from the degradosome
through the deletion of the C-terminal degradosome-scaffold-

FIGURE 1. The impact of citrate on global gene expression. a, genes affected by citrate in a PNPase-dependent manner are shown. A plot of the log2 ratios
for signal intensity for microarray probes in the presence of citrate relative to the absence of citrate for the wild-type strain versus the PNPase null strain is
shown. This reflects the impact of citrate treatment on the relative mRNA abundance for the wild-type strain compared with the PNPase null mutant. Only
shown are probes for which the relative abundance differs by 2-fold or more between the wild-type and PNPase null strain upon treatment with citrate. A single
mRNA can be represented by multiple microarray probes. The data points are colored according to the x axis value (blue is negative, and red is positive) to aid
visualization of individual points. b, the PNPase-mediated citrate response and PNPase ablation have a similar impact on gene expression. Genes affected by
PNPase were determined by comparing the relative mRNA abundances that differ 2-fold or greater for the wild-type strain and a PNPase null strain in the
absence of citrate. Genes affected by PNPase-mediated citrate response were determined as described in a. Groupings were made by Gene Ontology at the
level of GO:0008150 Biological Process. c, PNPase-mediated citrate response broadly affects genes involved in cellular metabolic processes. Genes were
grouped by Gene Ontology at the level of GO:0044237 Cellular Metabolic Process. In comparison to the genes that are affected by PNPase activity, those genes
affected by citrate in a PNPase-dependent manner are involved more specifically with cellular amino acid and derivative metabolic processes, cellular
biosynthetic processes, and organic acid metabolic processes than carbohydrate metabolic processes and cellular macromolecule metabolic processes.
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ing domain of RNase E (degradosome null). Comparedwith the
parental strain, significant differences are distributed across
many metabolic pathways, including the Krebs cycle, amino
acid synthesis, and glycolysis (supplemental Table S4). Salient
differences are seen for amino acids and increases in the con-
centrations of succinate, fumarate, and malate, suggesting
uncoupling of the two halves of the Krebs cycle (supplemental
Fig. S2).
The distribution of extracted metabolites may be repre-

sented graphically using principal components analysis to
examine the variation of metabolite concentration and compo-
sition within the dataset and PLS-DA to identify significant
metabolite differences between the null and parental strains.
The projection maps in Fig. 2 are two-dimensional graphs of
the dominant variations in the first two components of the

PLS-DA scores. These representations show that it is possible
to distinguish on the basis of metabolite distributions the
PNPase null from the parental strain (Fig. 2a) as well as
the degradosome null and its parent (Fig. 2b).
Collectively, these findings suggest that PNPase and the

degradosome have a wide-ranging impact on metabolism. In
contrast,mutants lacking single enzymes of centralmetabolism
are reported to have small metabolome changes due to re-rout-
ing of metabolic fluxes (42). The more global effects of RNA
degradative machines on metabolism suggest that they poten-
tially contribute to robust metabolic regulation.
Citrate Affects PNPase Activity in Vitro—The mechanism of

communication between the metabolite citrate and PNPase
could be indirect, direct, or a combination of both effects. We
next sought to investigate if citrate can interact physically with
PNPase andmodulate its activity in vitro. We tested the impact
of both free citrate andmagnesium-citrate as in vivo citrate can
exist in free- and magnesium-chelated forms.
We first tested whether citrate can bind directly at physio-

logically relevant concentrations to PNPase. Interaction of
magnesium-citrate with PNPase could be detected using sur-
face plasmon resonance, and the KD was determined to be in
the low mM range (supplemental Fig. S3a). This is in the same
concentration range as our observed intracellular citrate con-
centrations for E. coli grown in minimal media (supplemental
Table S1) and values previously reported (43) (1.2–4.4 mM in
minimal media with glucose or glycerol as carbon source,
increasing to 22 mM in acetate minimal media). The affinity of
PNPase for free citrate is roughly 10-fold lower than the affinity
for magnesium-citrate (supplemental Fig. S3b). It is possible
that free citrate and magnesium-citrate bind PNPase at the
same site with magnesium, significantly enhancing the interac-
tion. Alternatively, the free citrate and magnesium-citrate may
bind at distinct sites; from recent structural data, this appears to
be the case (see below and PDB code 3GCM; Ref. 30).
Having demonstrated that citrate can bind directly to

PNPase at physiological concentrations, we next investigated
its effect on PNPase activity. Degradation of RNA by PNPase in
vitro requires inorganic phosphate and the presence of divalent
metal cation as a co-factor with 10 mM Mg2� being optimal. In
the presence of mM concentrations of citrate, conditions in
which the citrate would be predominantly complexed as mag-
nesium-citrate given the Mg2� concentration, the degradative
activity of PNPase is inhibited (Fig. 3, a and b). The observed
inhibitionwas not solely due to loss of availablemetal co-factor,
as citrate remains inhibitory in the presence ofMg2� in a 2-fold
excess over citrate (Fig. supplemental Fig. S4b; degradation is
inhibited in the presence of 5 mM citrate, 10 mM Mg2�). Fur-
thermore, manganese can substitute for magnesium as the cat-
alyticmetal in PNPase, and RNAdegradation was unaffected in
the presence of mM concentrations of manganese and citrate.
This suggests that the inhibition seen with magnesium-citrate
requires a specific ligand geometry and is not due simply to
sequestering the required metal cofactor (Fig. 3b).
In addition to its degradative role, PNPase can also function

as a polymerase, adding 3� tails to transcripts (1, 12). This reac-
tion is the reverse of degradation and is favored when nucleo-
side diphosphate rather than inorganic phosphate is present in

FIGURE 2. Impact of PNPase and the degradosome on metabolism. a, pro-
jection maps of the effects of PNPase deficiency on metabolic profiles with
PLS-DA scores generated from PNPase parent (f) and null (Œ) strains. A com-
bination of high resolution 1H NMR spectroscopy and GC-MS were used to
provide coverage of the E. coli aqueous endometabolome. The distribution of
extracted metabolites was analyzed by principal component analysis to
examine the variation of metabolite concentration and composition within
the dataset and PLS-DA to identify significant metabolite differences
between the PNPase null and parental strains. The graph represents a two-
dimensional projection map of PLS-DA scores generated from the multivari-
ate analysis of the aqueous metabolites extracted from the respective parent
(f) and null (Œ) strains. This multivariate statistical technique correlates vari-
ables (metabolites or integral regions) with PLS-DA component 1, represent-
ing the dominant trend in the dataset, and PLS-DA component 2, represent-
ing the second largest amount of variation in the data. Each data point
represents the pool of metabolites in each sample; the experiments were
repeated six times. Plots are shown for extracts from cells grown in LB
medium and analyzed by NMR (left panel) or GC-MS (right panel). R2 and Q2

values are 58 and 95% (NMR) and 46 and 84% (GC-MS), respectively. Typically
a Q2 	 40%, calculated by cross-validation of every sixth sample iteratively, is
indicative of a robust and predictive model. b, the degradosome affects on
metabolism are shown. A projection map of the effects of degradosome defi-
ciency on metabolic profiles is shown. PLS-DA scores plots were generated
from the multivariate analysis of the aqueous metabolites extracted from the
parent strain (f) and the degradosome deficient derivative (Œ). Plots are
shown for extracts from cells grown in LB medium and analyzed by NMR (left
panel) or GC-MS (right panel). R2 and Q2 values are 47% and 95% (NMR) and
41%, 82% (GC-MS), respectively.
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excess. Optimal polymerization rates are achieved at low mM

concentrations of divalent metal ions. Given that magnesium-
citrate inhibits degradation, it would be expected that the che-
late would also inhibit the polymerization activity. To test the
effect of citrate on PNPase polymerization activity, we assayed
the polymerization of ADP on an RNA substrate. At low con-
centrations of citrate, polymerization is inhibited, as expected
(supplemental Fig. S4a).
Overall, our in vitrowork suggests that PNPase is affected by

the metabolite citrate. From our binding data, one high affinity
site, potentially at the catalytic site, binds magnesium-chelated
citrate to mediate an inhibitory effect on degradative activity.
Support for metabolite binding sites within PNPase comes
from structural studies discussed below.
Citrate in the PNPase Crystal Structure—The co-crystal of

E. coli PNPase and RNA (30) was prepared in the presence of
200 mM citrate. In the 2.6 Å resolution structure (PDB code
3GCM) four molecules of citrate are seen bound to a PNPase

protomer. Two are found at the catalytic site (Fig. 4, b and d)
and two are located at a distant vestigial site (Fig. 4, b and e).

At the catalytic site the citrate molecules occupy the pro-
posed location of the catalytic intermediate (Fig. 4c). One of the
molecules has the conformation observed in the smallmolecule
crystal structure of magnesium-citrate, and occupies the bind-
ing site for the orthophosphate substrate in PNPase. The adja-
cent second citrate mimics the position of the scissile phos-
phate in the backbone of the RNA (Fig. 4d). At these positions
the citrate molecules would be expected to prevent the forma-
tion of theMichaelis complex and provide a potential means of
enzyme inhibition, in accord with the observed inhibitory
effects seen in vitro (Fig. 3b). Under conditions in which citrate
is magnesium-chelated, the metabolite inhibits both the for-
ward and backwards reactions, i.e. degradation as well as
polymerization.
Evidence for an Allosteric Regulation Pocket in PNPase—In

addition to themagnesium-citrate and unchelated-citratemol-

FIGURE 3. Effect of citrate on the in vitro activity of PNPase. a, shown is a schematic representation of the RNA degradation (forward) and polymerization
(reverse) mechanisms of PNPase. Note that different experimental assay conditions are used to “switch” PNPase between RNA degradation and polymerization
modes. b and c, analysis of PNPase core activity catalyzed by Mg2� (gray) and Mn2� (blue) in the presence of varying citrate concentrations is shown. Data
represent experimental repeat averages with S.D. indicated by bars. b, a RNA degradation assay shows the amount of 15-mer RNA degraded as a percentage
at the end of the assay period. c, RNA substrate-based polymerization assay is shown under metal-limited conditions (described in the main text). Total
oligonucleotide produced from the 15-mer RNA substrate at the end of the assay period is shown. Data are normalized to the highest concentration of RNA
synthesized.
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ecules found in the active site, two free citrate molecules are
located at a vestigial site in one of the three protomers of the
crystallographic asymmetric unit (Fig. 4, b and e). This vestigial
site is related to the true active site by internal structural dupli-
cation, and in the course of evolution it has lost capacity to
catalyze phosphorolysis (44, 45). In this respect it is analogous
to the evolutionarily conserved, phosphorolytically inactive
archaeal and eukaryotic exosome subunits (46, 47). The func-

tion of these inactive sites remains unknown, and similarly, the
role of the vestigial site in PNPase has not been established. The
observation that the PNPase vestigial site binds citrate in a sim-
ilar manner to the true active site indicates a capacity for regu-
latory metabolite binding.
Under our in vitro assay conditions, when citrate is predom-

inantly in the metal-free form, polymerization of the substrate
is enhanced (Fig. 3c). Correspondingly, at high concentrations
of citrate (30–60 mM), the reverse process, i.e. degradation, is
also enhanced (supplemental Fig. S4b). These activating effects
are entirely the opposite of the inhibition seen under conditions
inwhichmagnesium-citratemay be the predominate species. It
must be emphasized that the above results do not violate the
principle of microscopic reversibility; instead, they suggest that
citrate has two different binding sites; one where it is an inhib-
itor as themetal-bound form and one where it is an activator in
its metal-free state. Evidence that the activating effect is due to
binding at a distinct site comes from the observation that free
citrate enhances the polymerization reactions catalyzed by
manganese (Fig. 3c), whereas inhibition bymetal-bound citrate
depends upon the nature of the metal. Inhibition is observed in
the presence of equimolar amounts of magnesium and citrate
but not in the presence of equimolar amounts of manganese
and citrate (Fig. 3b).
We suggest that the activating effects are due to free citrate

bound at the vestigial site. The interactions of the vestigial site
with citrate molecules are mediated by guanidinium groups of
several arginines that are conserved in PNPase homologues.
Mutations of the conserved vestigial site arginines Arg-153,
Arg-372,Arg-405, andArg-409 to alanine completely abolished
the enhancement effect of free citrate (Fig. 4f). Nevertheless,
thismutant is also inhibited bymagnesium citrate (supplemen-
tal Fig. S5), just as seen for the wild-type enzyme (Fig. 3b), sup-
porting the hypothesis that the metal-chelated citrate acts at a
different location from the vestigial site; e.g. the active site.
These data indicate that the vestigial active site is a ligand

binding allosteric pocket that responds to metal-free citrate.
The binding of a ligand at the vestigial site may influence the
location of a �-ribbon formed by residues 362–375 that is part
of a central ring controlling the entry of RNA to the active site
(30) and in thismanner could influence substrate channeling to
and from the catalytic site through an allosteric mechanism.

DISCUSSION

Decades of efforts to engineer metabolic pathways have
revealed the complex behavior of metabolite concentrations
and pathway fluxes in response to changing levels of enzymes.
These observations illustrate how cellular metabolism requires
regulation not only at the level of individual enzymes but also at
a broader level that orchestrates the activities of many different
enzymes distributed among branching pathways (48, 49). One
possible contribution to such control might be post-transcrip-
tional regulation, mediated through the regulatory effects of
metabolites on ribonucleases.
We initially found that citrate could bind to PNPase after

crystallization of PNPase core (30). Such binding could have
been an artifact due to the high concentration of citrate present
in the crystallization buffer. Here we present substantial evi-

FIGURE 4. Metabolite-bound PNPase structure and evidence for an allo-
steric pocket. a, shown is the PNPase trimer enclosing the central channel, as
viewed from above. One monomer is colored according to sub-domain struc-
ture as in b, and the other two monomers of the trimer are shown in orange.
b, shown is the PNPase core monomer unit, as viewed from the side and
colored according to subdomain structure with the N-terminal PH domain in
green, the C-terminal PH domain in gray, and the helical domain in blue. Cit-
rate is found at the vestigial active site (orange) and at the active site in Mg-
chelated and free forms (green). Mg2� is shown as an orange sphere. c, shown
is an active site transition state model based on the PNPase core-manganese
co-crystal structure (30). Shown is the active site within the RNase PH-domain
(gray), catalytic Mn2� (purple sphere), and modeled bound RNA (orange and
green). d, shown is active site occlusion by citrate (green) and Mg-citrate (green
and orange sphere) within the C-terminal RNase PH-domain (gray). e, citrate
(orange) bound to the vestigial site within the N-terminal RNase PH-domain
(green). f, analysis of the RNA substrate-based polymerization activity of
PNPase parent (gray) and PNPase vestigial site mutant (purple) catalyzed by
Mg2� in the presence of varying citrate concentrations. Total oligonucleotide
produced from the 15-mer RNA substrate at the end of the assay period are
shown, normalized to the highest concentration of RNA synthesized. Data
represent experimental repeat averages with S.D. indicated by bars.
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dence that the Krebs cyclemetabolite citrate doesmodulate the
activity of the processive exoribonuclease PNPase in vitro and
in vivo at physiological concentrations and that PNPase activi-
ties impact on the metabolome. Our findings suggest a key role
for PNPase in the normal cellular response to citrate.
At the protein level, we show that the enzymatic activity of

PNPase is inhibited in the presence ofmagnesium-chelated cit-
rate, and we propose that this is due to its binding at, and
occluding the catalytic site. The inhibition is observed at con-
centrations that correspond to physiological ranges (Ref. 43 and
this study). In a cellular context, both magnesium homeostasis
and citrate flux may in principle affect PNPase activity.
We also observe that PNPase activity is enhanced in the pres-

ence of free citrate and propose that this is due to binding at a
vestigial site and acting as an allosteric regulator. Ourmutagen-
esis data confirm that the vestigial active site mediates the
response to free-citrate and could be an allosteric site. Metal-
free citrate could be the natural ligand or it may mimic the
effect of a natural regulatory ligand yet to be identified.
The ability to modulate PNPase activity through metabolite

binding provides a mechanism for wide-ranging regulation of
RNA transcript levels in response to changes in the cellular
environment. Our microarray gene expression analyses dem-
onstrate that many transcripts are affected in a PNPase-medi-
ated response to citrate. Inhibition of the degradative activity by
magnesium-chelated citrate is anticipated to stabilize certain
transcripts and decay intermediates or re-route the degrada-
tion through hydrolytic pathways, which are perhaps most
costly in terms of product recycling. The impact of PNPase
activity upon gene expression is likely to result in changes in the
proteome, which in turn will result in changes in the metabo-
lome.We show that cells lacking PNPase or degradosome-cou-
pled PNPase activities differ in their metabolite concentrations
when compared with parental strains. The other canonical
components of the degradosome also seem to be involved in
regulation of the metabolome in response to environmental
change (see the data for the null mutant of the DEAD-box heli-
case RhIB and parent in supplemental Table S4 and Fig. S6).
This indicates that the activities of RNA degradative machines
impact upon metabolic control.
Taken together our results support a link between the cellu-

lar metabolic status and RNA degradative activity. Metabolites
impact on ribonuclease function, and this has a wide ranging
impact onmany transcripts, which in turn regulates the cellular
proteome and metabolome. Finally, changes in the metabo-
lome can feed back to modulate ribonuclease activity.
The metabolite-mediated PNPase effect shown here for

E. coli is potentially conserved in PNPase homologues found in
archaea and eukaryotes. Human PNPase regulates RNA import
in themitochondria (50), the location of the Krebs cycle, where
citrate is present at low mM concentrations, comparable with
the concentrations used in our studies. In addition, the PNPase
vestigial site of unknown function, nowproposed to be involved
in responding to citrate or other metabolites, is evolutionarily
conserved in the phosphorolytically inactive archaeal and
eukaryotic exosome subunits (46, 47). A combination of wide
ranging control by PNPase and the degradosome and the direct
or indirect effects of metabolites on their constituent activities

represents a hitherto unrecognized integrative control mecha-
nism that regulates homeostasis and response to environmen-
tal change.
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